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Abstract
Parent-Infant Interactions During Acute Painful Procedures

Catherine B. McClellan
Despite the current recognition of infant procedural pain and distress, there is a dearth of
research, both in the assessment and treatment literature, of infant procedural distress. This
study examined how specific parent behaviors relate to infant procedural distress and
whether this relation is mediated by birth order. Results indicated that that females were rated
as more distressed than were males, and that birth order did not prove to be a distinguishing
factor in infant distress. Finally, while some behaviors appear to have a similar influence on
both preschoolers’ and infants’ behaviors, parents’ behavior during infants’ distressing
procedures were found to be dissimilar to those of parents’ behavior during preschoolers’
distressing procedures.
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Parent-Infant Interactions During Acute Painful Procedures
Overview
Pediatric psychology research has the broadly defined goal of understanding the
psychological aspects involved in children’s medical health care. One particularly important
area of study within the field of pediatric psychology is medical procedural distress.
Researchers and clinicians alike are keenly interested in how they can reduce the distress that
infants and children experience during medical procedures. Research (Blount et al. 1989)
investigating children’s procedural distress has highlighted the importance of parent behavior
as a mediating factor in children’s experience of painful procedures. Because of practical
limitations in our ability to study infants’ pain experiences (e.g., lack of self-report), and the
historical neglect of infant pain, little is known about how infants experience procedural pain.
This study will examine the role of parent behavior in predicting infant distress during
painful medical procedures. The guiding questions include whether specific parent behaviors
are associated with infant distress, and whether previous parenting experience is related to
these behaviors.
Recognition of Infant Pain
Research on procedural pain in infants historically has been ignored, both in the
assessment and treatment literature (Anand & McGrath, 1993a). In addition, clinical pain
management for infants has been inadequate (Porter, Wolf, Gold, Lotsoff, & Miller, 1997),
particularly when compared to treatment of pain for older children and adults (Anand &
McGrath 1993a; Walco, Cassidy, & Schechter 1994). Several explanations may account the
lack of research and clinical focus on pain management for infants. First, there has been a
misconception that infants’ neural immaturity will shield them from experiencing pain
(McLaughlin, Hull, Edwards, Cramer, & Dewey, 1993). Second, infants’ inability to verbally
describe pain results in their pain not being well addressed (Schechter, Berde, & Yaster,
1993). Third, it has been argued that the risks involved with the use of analgesics with infants
outweigh the benefits of pain reduction (Hatch, 1987). Last, early post-natal pain experiences
have been viewed as having no negative impacts on future behavior or development because
people do not recall these experiences (Swafford & Allen, 1968; Zimmerman & Torey,
1965). Along with these beliefs, infant pain traditionally has been poorly managed. For
example, physicians and nurses report that even for painful procedures (such as insertion of
chest tubes), analgesics and comfort measures are rarely used with infants (Porter et al.,
1977). Finley, McGrath, Forward, McNeil, and Fitzgerald (1996) conducted a study
investigating parents’ management of their children’s pain following pediatric surgery. They
found that even in cases where parents recognized their children’s pain, most parents did not
provide their children with sufficient doses of medication for pain control.
A recent surge of studies re-examining infant procedural pain have challenged these
beliefs. Porter and colleagues (1997) investigated the perceptions of pediatric nurses and
physicians regarding how much pain infants typically feel during a variety of painful
procedures. Most participants indicated that they believe infants experience pain that is
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equivalent to or greater than the pain experienced by adults. Further, recent research has
demonstrated that even premature infants can distinguish, both behaviorally and
physiologically, between “sham” and real heelsticks (Johnston, Stevens, Yang, & Horton,
1995). Several other researchers have begun to produce data indicating that infants
experience pain in a similar manner and magnitude to adults (Anand & Hickey, 1987;
Fitzgerald, 1991; Fitzgerald & Anand 1993; Fitzgerald & Andrews, 1996). Last, health care
professionals are acknowledging that pain relief benefits generally outweigh risks with
analgesics (Porter, Grunau, & Anand, 1999).
Infant Pain Assessment
Paralleling research indicating that infants experience pain, valid and reliable infant
pain assessment tools have begun to emerge in the literature (Attia, Amiel-Tison, & Mayer,
1987; Clancy, Anand, & Lally, 1992; Lawrence et al., 1993; Mathews, McGrath, & Pigeon,
1993). Infant distress currently is assessed in a variety of fashions, such as with physiological
indexes and behavioral measures. Some physiological measures of distress are heart rate,
blood pressure, respiratory rate, and sweating (for review, see Chapter 5, Finley & McGrath,
1998). Heart rate is a particularly useful physiological measure of pain because of its
practicality; not only is heart rate relatively easy to obtain, but it also is relatively easy to
train individuals to measure it reliably and accurately. Several researchers have demonstrated
that infant heart rate generally increases during painful experiences such as a heal lance and
that increased heart rate tends to covary with crying (Craig, Whitfield, Grunau, Linton, &
Hakjistavropoulos, 1993; Owens, & Todt, 1984).
Observational measures also are useful in assessing infant distress. Researchers have
found that nurses’ decisions to medicate their pediatric patients are based in part on nurses’
observations of children’s behaviors (Burokas, 1984). One important component of infant
distress is infant’s facial distress. Huebner and Izard (1988) sought to understand how
mothers respond to varying levels of infants’ facial affective distress. They concluded that
mothers were able to discriminate infants’ discrete facial expressions and that parents were
accurate in rating physical distress expressions. Several observational scales have been
developed to assess overt infant distress. These instruments are typically completed by
coding videotapes of the medical procedure and include careful examination of infant distress
as evidenced by changes in the child’s cry, facial expression, and body position (for review,
see Chapter 6, Finely & McGrath, 1998).
Long-term Impact of Infant Pain Experiences
In addition to the increased awareness that infants experience procedural pain and
distress, there is growing evidence that these early pain experiences have detrimental effects
on infant health and development. In a study investigating the impact of pain treatment in
infant circumcisions, Taddio, Katz, Ilersich, and Koren (1997) found that infants who
received topical anesthesia for circumcision, as compared to those who did not receive the
anesthesia, demonstrated lower levels of distress during later routine immunizations. Others
have corroborated this finding and suggested that early pain experiences result in increased
reactivity and sensitivity to later painful experiences (Fitzgerald, Millard, & McIntosh, 1989;
Gunnar, Porter, Wolf, Rigatuso, & Larson, 1995). In a review article of animal and human
research in this area, Porter, Grunau, and Anand (1999) concluded that poorly managed pain
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could have a harmful influence on infants’ immediate and future coping abilities, as well as
reactions to and perceptions of pain.
Treatment of Infant Pain
In response to the research documenting that infants experience procedural pain and
that there might be long-term negative implications, a handful of studies have examined
methods for reducing infant procedural pain and distress. For example, Johnston and
colleagues (1997) examined the effectiveness of rocking (infant placed on an undulating air
mattress prior to heel lancing) and sucrose (sugar-water dispensed onto the infant’s tongue
just prior to heel lancing) in reducing pre-term infants’ pain and distress during heel lancing
procedures. In their study, they included four conditions: rocking, sucrose, a combination of
rocking and sucrose, and a placebo condition (water placed onto the infant’s tongue just prior
to heal lancing). They found that pre-term infants who received sucrose alone or sucrose and
rocking combined demonstrated less of a behavioral reaction to the heel lancing. Other
researchers (Taddio, Nulman, Goldback, Ipp, & Koren, 1994) investigated the effectiveness
of topical anesthetic (EMLA) in reducing infant distress during routine immunizations. They
found that the infants treated with the EMLA prior to immunization exhibited less distress
and cried for shorter periods of time than did the infants who did not receive the EMLA.
Although several treatments have received empirical support, they do not appear to have
been guided by a thorough assessment of the correlates of infant distress. In fact, there is a
dearth of research assessing the covariates of infant procedural distress. This line of inquiry
is essential to build the assessment base that will guide the development of effective distress
management interventions (Blount, Bunke, & Zaff, 2000). For example, by identifying the
specific parent behaviors that reduce or increase infant distress, researchers will be able to
develop comprehensive treatments and recommendations to reduce infant procedural distress.
Assessment of Preschoolers’ Pain
Whereas there are few studies assessing correlates of infant procedural distress, there
is ample research on this topic involving preschoolers and older children. For example,
Jacobsen and colleagues (1990) examined various factors that impact child distress during
venipuncture. The researchers found that higher child distress was related to being younger,
having fewer previous venipuncture experiences, and having poorer venous access. In
addition, high parent anxiety and parent expectation of poor child cooperation have been
shown to predict high child distress. Broome and Endsley (1989) found that children who
had mothers who rated their children as highly anxious before the procedure were more
likely to be distressed and less likely to be cooperative during the immunization.
Additionally, they found that maternal ratings of self and child anxiety were positively
correlated.
Specific parent behaviors have been identified as being strong predictors of child
procedural distress. For instance, adult (parent and staff) reassuring, empathetic, apologetic,
critical, and giving child control behaviors predict heightened child procedural distress
behavior (Blount et al., 1989; Blount, Landolf-Fritsche, Powers, & Sturges, 1991). In
contrast, adult non-procedural talk (e.g. distraction) and commands to cope correlate
positively with child coping behaviors (Frank, Blount, Smith, Manimala, & Martin, 1995).
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Manne and colleagues (1992) also investigated parent child interactions during
invasive medical procedures to determine which parent behaviors promoted child coping and
reduced child distress. The researchers found that parents who engaged in distraction were
able to reduce their child’s distress, yet other parent behaviors (including praise and direct
commands to cope) increased child distress. Other researchers (e.g., Cohen, Blount, Cohen,
Schaen, & Zaff, 1999; Dahlquist et al., 1994) have found similar findings regarding the
effectiveness of distraction in reducing distress. Dahlquist and colleagues also found that
parents’ use of poor discipline strategies (such as being less nurturing, less organized, and
less consistent) was related to greater child anticipatory distress.
Treatment of Preschoolers’ Pain
Based on assessment studies, treatment research has targeted parent behaviors to
reduce procedural distress in the preschool age and older child. In Powers’ 1999 review of 13
pediatric treatment outcome studies, eight studies included some form of parent training to
aid children (none of these studies targeted populations of infants) in coping with acute
painful procedures ranging from venipuncture (Manne et al., 1990) to bone marrow
aspirations (Jay, Elliott, Ozolins, Olson, & Pruitt, 1985). Blount and colleagues (1994) were
able to reduce patient distress during bone marrow aspiration and lumbar punctures by
having the children rehearse their distraction technique prior to the procedure and by training
parents to distract and encourage coping in their child. Similarly, Cohen, Blount, and
Panopoulos (1997) trained nurses to engage in distracting behaviors, (i.e., encouraging the
child to attend to a movie), which resulted in decreased child distress during immunizations.
Practically all of these successful treatment outcome studies were based on the solid
assessment findings (e.g., Blount et al, 1989; Frank et al., 1995) with preschoolers’ and older
children’s procedural distress.
Parent-Infant Procedural Behavior
Although the assessment of parent behavior during children’s procedures has been
critical to the pediatric pain management field, only two studies have examined parent
behavior during infants’ painful medical procedures. This lack of research is especially
alarming because infants are almost entirely dependent upon their parents for soothing when
distressed (Kagan, 1994). Further, research in other areas of child development have found
that maternal responsiveness to infant distress is central to infant development (Watson,
1966, 1985), attachment (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978), and distress at later
points in infancy (Bell & Ainsworth, 1972).
Lewis and Ramsay (1999) examined whether maternal soothing impacted infant
everyday and procedural distress. The researchers conducted two studies. In the first study,
infants were observed during an immunization. In the second study infants were observed
during non-injection distress occurring in the medical room (e.g., during a diaper change) and
also during injection distress. For both studies, infant distress was investigated longitudinally
(at 2, 4, and 6 months) with physiological (i.e., cortisol elevations) and behavioral (distress
scores based upon videotaped observations of the infant) measures. Neither of the studies
demonstrated significant correlations between infant distress and maternal soothing. Lewis
and Ramsay concluded that maternal soothing is unrelated to infant procedural distress. A
limitation of this study is that the authors did not code discrete parent behavior (e.g.,
reassuring comments) as had been done in the preschooler literature. Instead, maternal
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behaviors were combined into a single, quantitative category (none, low, moderate, or high
soothing). It is possible that helpful (e.g., distraction) and detrimental (e.g., reassurance)
behaviors could have canceled each other out in analyses. Additionally, the authors may have
decreased the power of their study by categorizing parents’ behavior rather than examining
behaviors as continuous data.
Sweet and McGrath (1998) recognized the importance of relating specific adult
behaviors to infant distress. As such, they investigated the association of maternal behaviors
on infants’ distress during immunization. Due to the lack of a behavioral measure assessing
adults’ behavior during infants’ procedure, Sweet and McGrath used the Child-Adult
Medical Procedure Interaction Scale (CAMPIS; Blount et al., 1989). Consistent with the
literature with populations of preschoolers and older children (e.g. Blount et al., 1989),
Sweet and McGrath found that mothers’ reassurance predicted infant distress. Other maternal
behaviors that were positively related to infant distress were apologies, empathetic
statements, and criticism. Sweet and McGrath also found that no maternal behavior was
associated with infant coping. This finding is inconsistent with research that has
demonstrated positive relations between maternal distraction and commands to engage in
coping behaviors and preschool child coping behaviors (Blount et al., 1989; Blount et al.,
1991; Frank et al., 1995). Sweet and McGrath acknowledged that the CAMPIS does not
adequately assess infant and adult behavior during infants’ procedures. Specifically, the
CAMPIS was developed as a scale coding verbal behavior of preschoolers and older children
from audiotape rather than videotape of the procedure. Behaviors assessed by the CAMPIS
such as non-procedural talk, verbal fear, information seeking, and requests for emotional
support, might not be appropriate for infants. Similarly, parents’ verbal reassurance, checking
on the child’s status, and notifying the child of the procedure to come, would likely be low in
frequency with this population. In addition, the CAMPIS does not assess adult behavior that
might be more common with infants. For example, rocking, providing a pacifier, and nursing
the child are common adult behaviors employed to soothe distressed infants.
Birth Order
There are only two studies examining the relation between parent behavior and infant
procedural distress, and almost no studies assessing other correlates of infant procedural
distress, yet there are studies that have addressed correlates of infant non-procedural distress.
A review of this literature revealed the importance of considering the relations among birth
order, parent behavior, and infant distress.
In terms of the relation between parental behavior and birth order, a number of
studies suggest that first-borns receive more maternal attention than later-borns. For example,
Belsky, Gilstrap, and Rovine (1984) examined the stability and change of parent-infant
interactions at 1, 3, and 9 months of age. They found that at all three measurement periods,
first-born infants consistently received more parental attention than did later-borns.
Extending this to parent behavior during infants’ medical procedures, it might be expected
that parents of first-borns will engage in more attention or greater quantities of overall
parent-child interaction than parents of later-borns.
Donate-Bartfield and Passman (1985) considered the role of birth order and parental
responsiveness by studying how parents responded to a cry that they believed was coming
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from their infant. They found that both mothers and fathers of first-born infants responded
more quickly and frequently to cries that they believed were coming from their infants than
did the parents of later born infants. Although parents of first-borns were more responsive
than parents of later-borns, the authors did not examine whether they were more effective at
soothing their infants. Consistent with other studies in the birth order literature, parents of
first-borns might be more responsive and attentive to infant distress during medical
procedures.
Lewis and Kreitzberg (1979) investigated the role of birth order in mother-infant
interactions by observing mothers and their 3-month-old infants during a 2-hour period at
their homes. The researchers found that the frequency of the mothers’ vocalizations
significantly decreased as birth order increased, such that mothers spoke the most to firstborns, and that for almost all behaviors (such as play, kiss, and smile), mothers engaged
significantly more with first-borns. Infant behavior also was found to vary significantly as a
result of birth order; first-borns vocalized, smiled, laughed, played with objects, and looked
at their mothers more frequently than did later-borns. Although Lewis and Kreitzberg did not
examine infant distress behaviors, the findings do indicate that parent behavior varies by
birth order, which in turn is related to infant behavior.
Other research has found similar patterns of parent-infant interaction differences
directly related to birth order of the child. Bakeman and Brown (1977) found that parents of
first-borns were more likely to initiate behavior with their infants and attended more to their
infants. One would assume that increased attending and quantity of interactions would
necessarily be positive; however in this study, the first-born infants required longer feeding
times and took more effort to achieve a calm state. In other words, the greater quantity of
parent behaviors might reflect the less effective and efficient nature of the first-time mothers’
parenting behaviors. Thus, it might be that parents of first-born infants are not as efficient at
soothing their distressed infants as parents of later-borns.
Birth Order in Pediatric Settings
Other pediatric studies have indicated that parents provide an increased amount of
attention and time to their first-born infants. Cohen and Beckwith (1977) sought to
investigate whether the expected pattern of increased attention to first-borns is altered when
the children under investigation are pre-term babies, who typically require more care. The
researchers conducted in-home observations of parents and their infants for a period of one
sleep-wake cycle of 1-, 3-, and 8-month-old infants. Whereas the researchers found no birth
order effects at 1 month of age, by 3 months the first-born infants were receiving more
maternal attentiveness, such as holding and responding to the infant’s distress. By 8 months
of age, infants were receiving more maternal attentiveness in addition to more regular
attentiveness from others as compared to later-borns. Extending these findings to pediatric
procedural distress, it might be expected that first-borns would receive more attention during
distressing medical events.
Birth order has also been shown to impact the interactions of parents with their older
children during medical procedures. Fielding and Tam (1990) examined the parent-child
interactions of 2- to 10-year-old children who were hospitalized for minor elective surgery.
The authors investigated maternal and child procedural distress, parent-child interaction style
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(caretaking, comforting, or play), whether child or parent initiated the interaction, degree of
physical comfort, and demographic information including the target child’s birth order. The
authors found that birth order of the child was a significant predictor of mother-child
interaction, with first-born children participating in more interaction with their parents than
later-born children. They also found that first-born children tended to have higher initial
levels of distress than did later born children. Based on these findings, it might be that firstborn infants, as compared to later-born infants, display higher distress and also engage in
more interaction with their parents during medical procedures.
Only a handful of studies have examined parent behavior, birth order, and infant
distress in medical situations. For example, Bendersky and Lewis (1986) sought to determine
how birth order, pre-term birth, and at risk status at birth impact maternal interactive
behavior. Whereas low-risk infants’ birth order did not influence mothers’ behavior, the
researchers found that mothers were more responsive (note: in this study responsiveness was
evaluated quantitatively and not qualitatively) to first-born high-risk infants than to later-born
high-risk infants. The authors suggested that parents’ perceptions of first-versus later-born
children differ because of previous parenting experience. For example, mothers may be able
to more efficiently interpret their second-born infant’s cry of distress after years of previous
experience parenting their first-born infants. Applying these findings to infants’ medical
procedures, parents of first-born infants may devote more time and energy to their infant’s
distress, but they might lack parenting experience. Thus, it might be expected that parents of
later-born infants would be more efficient at soothing their infants.
In their study of the impact of birth order on mother-infant feeding interactions,
Thoman, Turner, Leiderman, and Barnett (1970) found that mothers of first-born infants
spent more time bottle feeding their infants then mothers of later born infants. However,
despite the increased time spent feeding their infants, the first-born infants consumed less
formula than later born infants. Similar to the findings of Bakeman and Brown (1977),
parents’ additional engagement with their child did not necessarily result in nutritional
benefits for the child. Extending these results to infants’ pain experiences, it might be that
parents of first-borns engage in more but less effective soothing behaviors than parents of
later-borns.
Summary and Purpose of Study
In summary, the historical neglect of infant procedural distress is likely due to
misconceptions about infants’ abilities to experience pain (McLaughlin et al., 1993),
concerns about side effects of pain medication (Hatch, 1987), a lack of assessment measures
for infant pain (Schechter et al., 1993), and a belief that early pain experiences would not
have any long term impact (Swafford & Allen, 1968). Recent studies have challenged these
beliefs and suggest that infants experience pain in similar magnitudes to older individuals
(Johnston et al., 1995; Porter et al., 1997), some new analgesics are proving to be safe (e.g.,
EMLA, Taddio et al., 1997), adequate infant pain assessment tools have been developed (for
review, see Finely & McGrath, 1998), and researchers have demonstrated that infants can
experience long-term negative impacts from early pain experiences (Fitzgerald et al., 1996;
Gunnar et al., 1995; Taddio et al., 1997). Although researchers are beginning to devote more
time and energy to treating infant pain (e.g., Johnston et al., 1997; Taddio et al., 1994), very
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few of the prerequisite assessment studies have been conducted to describe the correlates of
infant procedural distress.
Parent behavior has been determined to play a significant mediating role in pre-school
age children’s experience of procedural distress (e.g., Blount et al., 1989; Frank et al., 1995),
however the only infant studies of this relation (Lewis & Ramsay, 1999; Sweet & McGrath,
1998) are limited by inadequate assessment of parent behavior. Specifically, Lewis and
Ramsey failed to assess specific parent behaviors, such as those that have been shown to
predict preschooler distress and coping (e.g., reassurance and distraction), and Sweet and
McGrath used a verbal behavior scale developed for preschoolers’ procedures that failed to
assess nonverbal behaviors (e.g., rocking, providing a pacifier) relevant to infants.
The infant non-procedural literature indicates that birth order is a critical variable that
is related to parental responding to infant distress (e.g., Fielding & Tam, 1990; Lewis &
Kreitzberg, 1979). This literature suggests that parents are more attentive and responsive to
first-borns but possibly more effective and efficient with later-borns. Thus, applying this
finding to the pediatric procedural pain field, it might be that parents of first-borns engage in
higher quantities of comforting behavior than parents of later-borns, but that parents of laterborns are more effective in soothing their infants. Thus, the purpose of the current study was
to examine whether specific parent behaviors are related to infant procedural distress, and
whether this relation is mediated by birth order.
Hypothesis 1, Parent Comforting and Distracting Behavior. Similar to prior measures
of parent behavior with preschooler and older child procedural distress (CAMPIS; Blount et
al., 1989), it was expected that parent behavior with regard to infant distress would
group into comforting and distracting behaviors. Specifically, ‘comforting behaviors’ would
consist of verbal reassurance, kissing/hugging, rocking, and rubbing. The ‘distracting
behaviors’ were expected to include distraction, offer toy, offer pacifier, and offer food, and
tickle.
Hypothesis 2, Infant Distress and Coping Behavior. As found in research with
preschool age children, (CAMPIS; Blount et al., 1989), it was anticipated that infant behavior
would group into distress behaviors and coping behaviors. The ‘distress behaviors’ would
consist of crying, screaming, negative behaviors, and flailing. The ‘coping behaviors’ would
consist of engaging in distraction, playing alone with a toy, sucking on a pacifier, eating
food, and nursing.
Hypothesis 3, Infant Distress by Infant Birth Order. Based on the notion that parents
of later-born infants will have had more experience in helping infants to cope during
distressing medical procedures, it was expected that first-born infants would exhibit and be
rated as more distressed than later-born infants.
Hypothesis 4, Quantity of Parent Behavior by Infant Birth Order. Based on the
studies of differential parent behavior with first- and later-borns (Bakeman & Brown, 1977;
Bendersky & Lewis, 1986; Lewis & Kreitzberg, 1979) it is expected that parents of firstborns will display overall higher quantities of behavior than parents of later-borns.
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Hypothesis 5, Relation of Parent Behavior to Infant Distress. It was hypothesized that
parents’ ‘distracting behaviors’ would be related to lower infant distress and higher infant
coping and ‘comforting behaviors’ would be associated with higher infant distress and lower
infant coping.
Hypothesis 6, Relation of Parent Behavior to Infant Distress by Birth Order.
Lastly, an interaction was expected, with parents of first-borns engaging in more
comforting behaviors and fewer distraction behaviors than parents of later borns, which in
turn would predict higher infant distress behaviors for the first-born infants than the laterborn infants. Conversely, it was expected that parents of later-borns would exhibit more
distracting and fewer comforting behaviors, which would predict lower distress in these laterborn infants.
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Method
Study Site and Participants
Participants were 46 1-year-old infants receiving their MMR (Measles, Mumps,
Rubella), HIB (Haemophilus Influenzae type b), and Varivax (Chicken Pox) immunizations.
The sample of infants consisted of 30 females (22 first-born and 8 later-born) and 16 males
(7 first-born and 9 later-born). The infants were ethnically representative of the study region
(Northwestern United States): 76.1% were Caucasian, 8.7% were Hispanic, 6.5% did not
identify ethnicity, 2.2% were African-American, 2.2% Indian, and 0.3% were Asian.
The sample was predominately middle class, and annual family income was
approximately $37,543 (SD = $2,601). The typical primary caretaker was the mother (90%
mothers), who was approximately 29 years old (SD = 5.5), and had completed an average of
16 years of education (SD = 2.1). Five Caucasian nurses, ranging in age from 28 to 55,
performed the immunizations.
This sample was part of a larger treatment outcome study with three, randomly
assigned conditions. The first condition was distraction, where the nurse attempted to distract
the child with toys and a Teletubbies® video during the immunization. In the second
condition, EMLA, a topical anesthetic, was applied to the areas where the infant was to
receive the immunizations. The third condition was the control condition consisting of
typical treatment by the nurses. For the purposes of the current study, the participants in the
distraction condition were eliminated. Removal of this group was decided because it was
expected that the distraction stimuli and nurse distracting behavior would influence parent
behavior. Given that parent behavior was not expected to differ related to whether or not the
infants received EMLA or not, both of these condition were retained in the current
investigation. No differences were found between children who did and did not receive
EMLA on any of the measures of infant distress, thus, these groups of children were
combined in the study. Correlations between infant treatment conditions and other variables
are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1
Correlations between Infant Distress and Gender, Treatment Condition, and Family Income
Dependent Variables
Treatment Condition
Gender
Income
Infant Heart Rate Change
.15
-.10
.11
Parent rating of infant distress
.17
-.19
-.18
Nurse rating of infant distress
-.07
-.37*
-.10
Infant engaging in distraction
.19
.00
-.17
Infant playing alone with toy
-.29*
.20
-.09
Infant sucking on pacifier
.08
-.10
-.06
Infant consuming food
.06
.08
.01
Infant nursing
.
.
.
Infant laugh
.
.
.
Infant negative behavior
.07
-.40**
-.09
Infant cry
.09
-.32*
.08
Infant scream
-.14
-.20
-.09
Infant flail
.01
-.16
.03
Parent distraction
.10
.01
-.17
Parent offer toy
-.17
.18
.10
Parent offer pacifier
-.15
-.11
-.03
Parent offer food
.09
.24
-.14
Parent nurse
.
.
.
Parent maintain pacifier use
-.26
.02
.26
Parent rub, massage, pat
-.28
.19
.01
Parent kiss/hug
.05
.00
-.09
Parent rock
.07
-.01
.09
Parent verbal reassurance
-.21
-.00
.07
Note. Infant nursing, parent nurse infant, and infant laugh did not occur.
* p< .05. ** p< .01.
Measures
Demographic form. The Demographic form (Appendix A) included questions assessing
parents’ age, gender, relation to child, education level, occupation, spouse education and
occupation, and total family income. This form also contained questions concerning the
number of other children in the house, their ages, and gender and age of the target child.
Finally, this form assessed the number of previous visits of the target child to this pediatric
practice and the number of previous visits at other health care facilities.
Parent and Nurse Post-Shot Questionnaire. After the immunization, parents
completed a visual analog scale (VAS) assessing how distressed their infant was during the
injection (Appendix B). The specific question was the following: “How distressed was your
baby during the shots?” The VAS consisted of a 100-mm horizontal line with end-point
anchors of Not Distressed and Very Distressed. VASs are frequently used in pediatric pain
studies for several reasons; they are one of the more valid and reliable forms of self-report
measures, and there is less bunching of scores than with categorical pain scaling methods
(McGrath, 1990; Varni, Walco, & Wilcox, 1990). Following the immunization, the nurse
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also completed a similar VAS assessing how distressed the infant was during the injection
(Appendix C). The specific question was, “How distressed was this baby during the shots?”
Physiological ratings. Infants’ heart rates were obtained four times via a heart rate
monitor, the Tanita Cardio®. The monitor measures pulse from a fingertip and displays
results digitally and has an accuracy rate of plus or minus 5%. Heart rate was assessed at
baseline when the infant and parent arrived to the pediatrician’s office; pre- and postinjection, immediately prior to and following the immunization; and delayed (three to five
minutes following the injection). For the purposes of this study, heart rate change, obtained
by subtracting the infant’s baseline heart rate from their post-injection heart rate, was the
physiological measure of infant distress. Stevens and Johnston (1994) found that mean
change in infant heart rate is a valid method of assessing infant pain.
Observational Measures
Measure of Adult and Infant Soothing and Distress (MAISD). The MAISD is a
behavioral scale developed for this study in order to examine specific adult and infant
behaviors during medical procedures (Appendix D). For this study, only infant and parent
behaviors were examined. The MAISD was developed to gain a better understanding of how
parent behaviors might mediate infant distress during painful medical procedures. The
specific infant behaviors examined in this study included: engage in distraction, play with toy
alone, suck on pacifier, consume food, nursing, laugh, negative behaviors, cry, scream, and
flail. The specific parent behaviors examined in this study include: kissing, hugging, rocking,
providing a pacifier, attempts to nurse, rubbing, verbal reassurance, distraction, offer toy, and
offer food (see Appendix D for operational definitions of MAISD behaviors). The selection
of parent behaviors and development of the MAISD was based on nurse and parent anecdotal
report, observation of parent and infant behaviors during immunizations, and prior research
(Blount et al., 1989; Dahlquist et al., 1994; Manne et al., 1992).
To simplify the coding procedure, the immunization procedure was coded in the
following phases: Phase 1, three minutes prior to the start of cleaning immunization area
until the start of the cleaning of the area; Phase 2, cleaning of the area until the nurse
removes the last needle from the infant; and Phase 3, withdrawal of the last injection until
two minutes have passed or the infant leaves the room, whichever comes first. In order to
simplify results, reduce the number of analyses conducted, and decrease type I error rate,
overall parent and infant codes collapsed across phases were used in analyses.
Two coders employed the MAISD system for the videotaped immunizations. All
parent and infant behaviors were coded as present or absent on a five-second interval system.
The coders learned the system from an experienced coder, and coded practice tapes until
agreement scores were above 80% in agreement for three consecutive coding sessions. The
interrater agreement was calculated for both the number of intervals where they observed a
response (OA: number of intervals both observers agreed the response occurred divided by
the total number of intervals either observer said a response occurred) and for the number of
intervals where they did not observe a response (NA: number of intervals both observers
agreed the response did not occur divided by the total number of intervals either observer did
not code the response). Finally, total interrater agreement was also calculated (TA: total
number of intervals both coders either agreed did or did not occur divided by total number of
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possible intervals). The coders coded approximately 33% (8 procedures) of the same
participants to evaluate interrater agreement. Should either OA or NA have dropped below
80% for 3 consecutive sessions, the plan was for the coders to stop coding and to re-train to
criterion. The coders maintained a high rate of agreement and no re-training was
unnecessary. Table 2 provides the mean agreement and non-agreement reliability coefficients
for the MAISD coding.
Table 2
Mean agreement for MAISD
Occurrence
Agreement

Non-occurrence
agreement

Infant behaviors
Engage in
87%
distraction
Play alone with
97%
toy
Pacifier use
100%
Consume food
*
Nursing
*
Laugh
94%
Negative
91%
behavior
Cry
83%
Scream
91%
Flail
87%
Parent behaviors
Distraction
81%
Offer toy
87%
Offer pacifier
89%
Maintain pacifier
100%
use
Offer food
*
Attempts to
*
Nurse
Rub, Massage,
91%
Pat
Hug/Kiss
81%
Rock
81%
Verbal
81%
reassurance
* Behavior did not occur on the reliability tapes.

Total
Agreement

98%

96%

98%

98%

100%
100%
100%
95%
87%

100%
100%
100%
96%
91%

95%
92%
97%

95%
95%
97%

89%
95%
96%
100%

89%
96%
97%
100%

100%
100%

100%
100%

98%

95%

98%
95%
92%

97%
94%
93%

Descriptive analyses revealed that many of the parent behaviors were occurring at a
low frequency. For example, offer toy (.009%), offer pacifier (.006%), offer food (.002%),
and attempt to nurse the infant (.000%) all occurred during less than 1% of the 5-second
intervals. The remaining behaviors all occurred in at least 5% of the 5-second intervals:
Kiss/Hug (5%), Rub (7%), Rock (8%), Parent Distraction (12%), and Verbal Reassurance
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(21%). Due to the extremely low frequency of parents attempting to nurse their infants,
offering toys, pacifier, or food to their infants, and to minimize the number of statistical tests
conducted, these parent behaviors were eliminated from the study.
As with parent behaviors, descriptive analyses were conducted and revealed that
many infant behaviors also were occurring at an extremely low frequency; consume food
(.001%), attempt to nurse (.000%), and laugh (.000%) all occurred less than 1% during the 5second intervals. Other behaviors, including play alone with toy (3%), scream (3%), and flail
(1%) also occurred infrequently. In order to avoid analyses on extremely infrequent
behaviors (and increase the risk of type 1 error), it was decided to only include infant
behaviors that occurred in more than 5% of the total number of 5-second intervals in the
analyses. The remaining behaviors and their corresponding rate of occurrence are the
following: Engages in distraction (8%), Suck on pacifier (8%), Cry (36%), and Negative
Behaviors (52%).
To determine agreement for the MAISD, the researcher also employed a Cohen’s
kappa for 8 randomly selected participants (approximately 33% of the sample). The Cohen’s
kappa is a conservative statistic that can be employed to correct for chance agreement
(Bakeman & Gottman, 1987; Cohen, 1960). Kappa coefficients for the parent behavior
category were as follows: Kiss/Hug (.60), Rub (.64), Rock (.59), Distraction (.66), and
Verbal reassurance (.69). Kappa coefficients for the infant behavior category were as
follows: Engages in distraction (.66), Suck on Pacifier (.87), Cry (.92), Negative behavior
(.88). These scores represent fair to excellent levels of agreement (Fleiss, 1981).
Procedure
The pediatricians’ receptionist queried eligible parents while scheduling their infant’s
appointment on the telephone. Specifically, the receptionist asked whether they were
interested in participating in a study focusing on ways to reduce their infant’s distress during
immunizations. Interested parents were contacted by telephone by the primary investigator or
a research assistant and provided with more information about the study.
On the day of the immunization, a research assistant met parents and infants at the
pediatrician’s office. Parents were informed about the purpose and procedures of the study
and provided a consent form to complete. The research assistant obtained a baseline measure
of the infant’s pulse and helped the parent complete the Demographic form prior to the
family being called back to the treatment room. When the family was taken to the treatment
room, the infant underwent a physical checkup prior to the nurse administering the
immunizations. Just before the nurse gave the immunizations, a research assistant turned on a
video camera to record the procedure and left the room. Immediately (0 to 1 minutes) prior to
and following the immunization, the nurse obtained the infant’s pulse and then completed the
post-procedure questionnaire. Following the procedure, the research assistant met the family
in the waiting room to help the parent complete the post-procedure questionnaires and to
obtain the delayed infant heart rate.
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Results
Preliminary Analyses
Given the fact that procedural distress is a relatively novel area of research, it was
decided to set the alpha level at a liberal .05. It is important to bear in mind that there is
increased potential for Type 1 error as the number of analyses increases. Preliminary
analyses were performed to evaluate whether any extraneous or nuisance variables should be
taken into account for further analyses. Infant gender (via Point Biserial) and family income
(via Pearson product-moment) were correlated with infant distress (i.e., parent-report, nursereport, heart rate change, MAISD Infant behaviors) and parent behavior (i.e., MAISD Parent
Behaviors). Correlations were considered significant at the .05 alpha level (two-tailed). Infant
gender was related significantly to nurse rating of child distress rpb(43) = -.37, p<.01, with
females (M = 64.16, SD = 23.30) being rated as significantly more distressed than males (M
= 45.40, SD = 21.37), t(43) = 2.5, p<.05. Additionally, infant gender was significantly
correlated with MAISD infant total rate of nonverbal negative behavior, rpb(46) = -.32,
p<.05, and total rate of crying, rpb(46) = -.41, p<.05. Female infants (M = .97, SD = .37)
exhibited significantly higher rates of nonverbal negative behavior than males (M = .68, SD =
.25), t(46) = 2.7, p<.05. Females (M = .40, SD = .20) also exhibited significantly higher rates
of crying than did males (M = .27, SD = .13), t(46) = 2.3, p<.05. Given these significant
gender differences, subsequent analyses with infant cry, infant nonverbal negative behavior,
and nurse post-shot rating of infant distress was examined separately by gender.
Analyses for Hypothesis 1, Parent Behavior
The means and standard deviations of all study variables for first-born and later-born
infants are presented in Table 3. To determine whether MAISD parent behaviors (kiss/hug,
rock, rub, verbal reassurance) would comprise a “comforting” or a “distracting” category, the
behaviors were evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha inter-item correlation. Items with an alpha
level of .7 were considered to comprise the grouping. Results indicated that none of these
behaviors reliably intercorrelated, as such, all parent behaviors were examined separately.
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Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations for Infant Distress Variables by Birth Order
Variables
First-Born
Later-Born
M
SD
M
Infant Heart Rate Change
21.41
31.25
15.75
Nurse Ratings of Female Infant Distress
68.95
23.14
20.30
Nurse Ratings of Male Infant Distress
46.50
23.51
44.66
Parent Ratings of Infant Distress
86.03
17.90
77.47
Parent Behavior
Rub, Massage, Pat
.04
.07
.09
Distraction
.13
.12
.09
Kiss/Hug
.05
.06
.04
Rock
.09
.09
.06
Verbal Reassurance
.21
.10
.19
Infant Behaviors
Engage in Distraction
.09
.11
.06
Suck on Pacifier
.06
.18
.11
Negative Behavior (female)
.56
.19
.58
Negative Behavior (male)
.41
.12
.42
Cry (female)
.38
.19
.46
Cry (male)
.22
.10
.30
Infant Distress Behavior (female)
.94
.36
1.05
Infant Distress Behavior (male)
.63
.22
.72
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SD
43.58
7.17
21.26
26.98
.09
.09
.03
.07
.11
.07
.19
.16
.14
.24
.14
.40
.28

Analyses for Hypothesis 2, Infant Behavior
To determine whether MAISD infant behaviors (negative behavior, cry, engage in
distraction, and suck on pacifier) would comprise a “comforting” or a “distracting”
categories the behaviors were evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha inter-item correlation.
Results indicated that cry and infant negative behavior were significantly correlated, r(46) =
.80, p<.01, thus they were combined by summation for all further analyses; this grouping will
be referred to as Infant Distress. Engage in distraction and suck on pacifier were not
correlated and will be examined separately in further analyses.
Analyses for Hypothesis 3, Infant Distress by Birth Order
To determine whether first-born infants were more distressed than later-born infants,
independent sample t tests were conducted with birth order as the grouping variable and all
dependent variables of infant distress (Heart Rate Change, Nurse and Parent Ratings of Infant
Distress, and Infant Distress Behavior) as the testing variables. Results indicated that infant
distress behavior did not differ significantly between first-born and later-born infants. These
results are presented in Table 3.
Analyses for Hypothesis 4, Quantity of Parent Behavior by Infant Birth Order
To determine whether parents of first-born infants engage in a greater number of
behaviors with their infants than parents of later-born infants, independent sample t tests
were conducted with birth order as the grouping variable and quantity of parent behavior as
the testing variable. Results indicated that the quantity of behavior did not differ significantly
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between parents of later-borns (M = .60, SD = .24) and first-borns (M = .48, SD = .25), t(46)
= 1.5, p = .12.
Analyses for Hypothesis 5, Relation of Parent Behavior to Infant Distress
To determine whether parents’ distraction, rubbing, hugging/kissing, rocking, or
verbal reassurance were related to infants’ engaging in distraction, sucking on pacifiers,
distress behavior, parent and nurse ratings of infant distress, or infant heart rate change,
pearson product moment correlational analyses were conducted. Given the ample literature
evidencing positive relations between parent reassurance and child distress and also parent
distraction and child engage in distraction (e.g., Blount et al., 1989; Blount et al., 1991; Frank
et al., 1995), and that the directions of these associations were predicted, these analyses were
conducted with one-tailed tests. The analyses with parent rub, kiss/hug, and rock used twotailed tests because these were exploratory statistics. Analyses revealed that infant rate of
sucking on a pacifier was significantly positively correlated with the parent behavior of
kiss/hug, r(46) = .32, p<.05. Additionally, the rate of parents’ attempts to engage their infants
in distraction positively correlated with the rate of infants engaging in distraction, r(46) =
.57, p<.01. Finally, the rate of parents’ verbal reassurance was significantly correlated with
both male infants’ distress behaviors r(16) = .49, p<.05, as well as with female infants’
distress behavior r(30) = .31, p<.05. These results are presented in Table 4.
Table 4
Correlations of Parent Behaviors and Infant Distress
Infant Measures

Distraction

Rub

Parent Behaviors
Kiss/Hug
Rock

Distraction
.57bb
-.12
.12
Suck on Pacifier
-.01
-.18
.32*
Distress Behaviors
.03
.36
-.32
(male infant)
Distress Behaviors
-.19
-.20
-.16
(female infant)
Nurse rating of
.26
-.27
-.28
Distress (male
infant)
Nurse rating of
.20
-.37
-.14
Distress (female
infant)
Parent rating of
.15
-.16
-.20
Distress
Infant Heart Rate
-.04
-.15
-.08
b
bb
* p< .05.; p< .05 one-tailed; p< .01 one-tailed,

.02
-.02
-.08

Verbal
Reassurance
-.07
-.08
.49b

-.17

.32b

-.28

.04

-.18

.128

-.08

.16

-.12

-.01

Analyses for Hypothesis 6, Relation of Parent Behavior to Infant Distress by Birth Order
To determine the predictive power of specific parent behaviors by birth order
interactions on infant behavior and distress stepwise linear regressions were employed.
Interaction variables were computed by multiplying each parent behavior by birth order
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(dummy coding was used with 1 for first-born and 2 for later-born). This technique is
commonly suggested as a way to examine interactions in regression analyses (Cohen &
Cohen, 1983). None of the parent behavior by birth order interaction variables significantly
predicted infant distress or behavior. However, one trend emerged. Specifically, parent
behavior by birth order accounted for 52% of the variance in infant distress behavior, F(6,
13) = 2.38, p < .09 with parent verbal reassurance by birth order interaction significantly
predicting infant distress behavior t(19) = 3.25, p<.01. Higher rates of verbal reassurance
were linked to increases in distress behavior for first-born infants only, r(29) = .39, p<.05.
These results are presented in Table 5. Response means, interaction means, and standard
deviations are presented in Table 3.
Table 5
Summary of Stepwise Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Infant Distress Behavior
Variable
df
R2
B
t

Step 1
Infant gender
1, 18
.07
Step 2
Parent Rock by birth order
5, 13
Parent Kiss/Hug by birth order
Parent Rub by birth order
2.03a
Parent Verbal Reassurance by birth order
3.25**
Parent Distraction by birth order
**p < 01; ap < .07.

-.26
.52

-1.1
-.06

-.22

-.11
-.93

-.65

-

.92
.01

.07
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine parent-infant interactions during
immunizations. Additionally, the study was conducted to determine whether any parent
behaviors were related to higher levels of infant distress, and whether parent behavior and
infant distress differed as a function of infant birth-order. In general, the results did not
provide strong support for the proposed hypotheses; however, given the novelty of research
examining correlates of infant procedural distress, this is not entirely surprising. In the
preliminary analyses, some interesting findings emerged. Specifically, nurses rated female
infants as more distressed than male infants, and female infants displayed more overt distress
behavior than male infants. One explanation for this gender difference is that male and
female infants express distress differently. In fact, Guinsburg and colleagues (2000) found
that female infants were rated as demonstrating more facial expressions of pain than males
during heelstick procedures. In addition, studies of adult pain have consistently demonstrated
that females express more pain than males (e.g., LaResche, 1999). Of note, the majority of
studies with preschoolers and older children undergoing painful procedures have not revealed
gender differences (e.g., Cohen et al., 1997, Cohen et al., 1999). It is curious, however, that
parents in the current study did not rate female infants as significantly more distressed than
male infants. It is possible that parents’ ratings were based on comparisons with how their
own infant typically behaves, and the nurses and the coders were comparing infant behavior
to the norm behavior of other infants. This explanation is consistent with findings in
children’s distress literature, which has demonstrated that there are often discrepancies
between parent and nurse reports of children’s distress (Schneider & LoBiando, 1992), and
that nurse report and parent report of pain may be based upon differing information (Manne,
Jacobsen, & Redd, 1992).
Counter to hypotheses, parents’ behaviors with infants did not cluster along the same
lines found with parents’ behaviors with preschoolers (Blount et al., 1989). This lends some
support to the argument that parents employ different coaching behaviors depending on the
age of their child. Related to this, one must question the appropriateness of employing
observational measures of parent behavior with preschoolers to populations of infants, such
as was done by Sweet, McGrath, and Symons (1999). For example, the parent behavior of
commands for the child to cope, which is included in the CAMPIS-R (Blount et al., 1997),
would likely not be displayed by a parent interacting with his/her infant. Although parents
engage in different behaviors with their infants than with their preschoolers, the current study
is similar to the work with preschoolers in that parents engage in overall low rates of
behavior during an immunization procedure (Cohen, Manimala, & Blount, 2000). These
results are important in that they indicate that parents might be unsure of how to best behave
to assist their child during a distressing medical event, and parents might opt to allow the
medical staff to take a more dominant role in comforting the distressed child.
There were no differences in parent behavior by the birth order of their child. This
result is interesting given the findings that parents of first-borns typically are more
responsive and interactive with their children (e.g., Belsky et al., 1984; Donate-Bartfield &
Passman, 1985). A power-analysis revealed that there was sufficient power (.89) to detect
these findings in the current sample if they did in fact exist. The primary difference between
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the current and prior studies of parent behavior with their children is that previous
examinations were conducted in naturalistic home environments. Perhaps the novel medical
setting, brief period of interaction, and high distress of the infants influenced parents’ typical
behavior.
In terms of the infant distress behaviors, two behaviors, cry and nonverbal negative
behavior (i.e., furrowed brow, eyes closed tightly, and open lips) were strongly positively
related. Of note, other infant behaviors occurred at a very low rate. However it is important
to consider that many of these behaviors (such as infant consume food) were dependent upon
the parent providing an opportunity for the infant to engage in the behavior. Despite the low
frequencies of some of the infant behaviors, many of the infant behaviors exhibited at higher
frequencies would not have been assessed with other measures of infant procedural distress.
For example, the popular and widely used Neonatal Facial Coding System (NFCS, Grunau &
Craig, 1987) assesses only infant facial expressions of distress and does not capture other
distress behaviors (e.g., cry) or non-distress behaviors (e.g., engage in distraction), which
might provide valuable information and help guide clinical intervention. In addition, from a
practical point of view, given the changing position of the child and adults in the treatment
room, examining discrete facial movements (e.g., cupped tongue) it not always possible.
Thus, a more comprehensive scale, such as the MAISD, is warranted, especially when
studying a new topic on inquiry.
Three parent behaviors were found to relate to infant behaviors and infant distress.
First, the parent behavior of verbal reassurance was significantly related to infant distress
behavior, both for male and female infants. This finding is consistent with prior studies
demonstrating that verbal reassurance predicts infant distress (e.g., Blount et al., 1989; Sweet
& McGrath, 1998). Because the parent-infant interactions were not experimentally
manipulated or examined sequentially, it is not possible to make causal statements; however
one might expect that if parents react to infants’ distress with reassuring comments, in a
reciprocal fashion, these comments could serve to reinforce infants’ distress behaviors.
Infants who receive immunizations initially might not know how to react to the pain and
parental reassurance could serve as a prompt for distress behaviors. In fact, an experimental
study with preschoolers has demonstrated that parental reassurance does prompt child
distress (Manimala, Blount, & Cohen, 2000). Further research is needed to examine the
specific causal relations between parents’ verbal reassurance and infants’ distress.
It is heartening that parents’ distraction behavior was significantly related to infants’
engaging in distraction. However, parent distraction was not negatively related to infant
distress, as has been demonstrated in the preschooler literature (e.g., Blount et al., 1989).
Perhaps these untrained parents’ use of distraction, and the fact that the parents were not
provided with distraction stimuli, helps explain this lack of relation. Supporting this
interpretation, a recent experimental investigation demonstrated that trained nurses are able
to reduce infant distress with adequate training and provision of distraction stimuli (Cohen, in
press).
In the current study, the parent behavior by birth order interaction did not prove to be
a strong predictor of infant behavior or distress. This is consistent with the fact that first-born
and later-born infants did not differ significantly on measures of infant distress and behavior.
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However, the parent behavior by birth order interaction variable did relate to parents’ verbal
reassurance, with parents of first-borns engaging in more reassurance. Higher rates of verbal
reassurance predicted infants’ distress for first-born infants only. Given that previous
research has consistently found that parents’ verbal reassurance is related to infant and child
distress (Blount et al., 1989; Blount et al., 1991; Sweet & McGrath, 1998), it is curious that
this was only the case for first-born infants in the current study. Although no differences
were found in overall behavior between the groups of parents, it might be that parents of
first-borns engage in more or a different sort of reassurance than parents of later-borns. On
the other hand, it might be that parents of first-borns respond more frequently with
reassurance to their distressed infants than parents of later-borns. Future work is needed to
clarify this relation.
There are several explanations for why the majority of anticipated birth order
differences were not found. Whereas birth order may influence general parent-infant
interactions, these differences in behavior were not observable during the brief immunization
period. Had parent-infant interactions been examined over a longer period of time, birth
order differences may have become clearer. Potential birth-order differences may have been
obscured by the fact that this immunization was not truly the infant’s first painful experience.
As such even the parents of first-born infants have had many opportunities to learn how to
sooth their distressed infants. Detecting birth order differences in parent behavior was further
complicated by the fact that parents were engaging in very few behaviors with their infants.
In addition, stimuli in the medical environment might influence parents’ normal responding
patterns, and they might defer soothing to the medical staff. In addition, given literature
documenting parents’ high anxiety during their children’s procedures (e.g., Cohen et al.,
1997; Jay et al., 1985), these parents own distress might have interfered with their regular
patterns of interacting with, and soothing their infants.
Limitations of this study should be noted. For example, parent-infant interactions were
not examined sequentially or manipulated experimentally. Thus, as a nonexperimental study,
it is not possible to fully understand the causal role of parent behaviors on infant
immunization distress. Another limitation is the small sample size. With a larger sample and
more power, other findings might have emerged. It also might have been problematic to
classify birth order with only two levels, first versus later-born. In specific, many of the laterborn infants in this study were the third or even fourth child in a family. By lumping together
all of the later-born infants into one category, the true influence of parenting experience,
which might exponentially increase with the number of offspring, might not have emerged.
Other factors such as infant temperament might have enlightened some of the results. For
instance, temperament might influence infants’ distress reaction and expression and also the
strategies that parents choose to employ with their infants. Lastly, whereas the homogeneity
of the sample increased internal validity, external validity was compromised in terms of
applying these findings to children from other backgrounds, of different ages, and
undergoing different procedures. A larger more diverse sample might increase the frequency
of some of the behaviors found to occur at low rates in the current study.
Future research in the area of infant distress should examine parent-infant interactions
sequentially and experimentally. These types of studies could lead to direct recommendations
for parents about what they should and should not do to assist their infant during painful
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events. However, it is important to first conduct the necessary base of explicative studies to
guide the development of interventions (Blount et al., 2000). Given the current findings,
future research should also consider infant gender when employing nurse or observational
report of infant distress. Although the current study found little related to birth order, given
the novelty of this question, future studies with larger populations and more precise measures
should continue to explore this potentially valuable variable.
In summary, the current study revealed that females were more distressed than males,
both by nurses’ reports and on a measure of overt distress behavior. Additionally, the patterns
and influence of parents’ behavior during infants’ distressing procedures were found to be
dissimilar to those of parents’ behavior during preschoolers’ distressing procedures; however
some behaviors, such as verbal reassurance, appear to have a similar influence on both
preschoolers’ and infants’ procedural behaviors. Finally, birth order did not prove to be a
consistently distinguishing factor in parent behavior, infant procedural distress, or
interactions between these two variables. Considering both the findings in the current study,
clinicians and researchers should appreciate that the large body of information garnered from
studies with preschoolers and older children undergoing medical procedures might not be
applicable to the unique age of infancy. In addition, given the dearth of research and clinical
attention to this important topic, it is essential that health care professionals devote more time
and energy to the evaluation and treatment of infant procedural distress.
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Appendix A
Demographic Form
Date_____ Code #_____ Condition_____
What is your relation to the infant?__________ Your gender?_____ Your race?_____ Your
date of birth?_____
Your education (highest grade completed/degree)?_____ Spouse’s education (highest grade
completed/degree)?_____
Your occupation?__________ Spouse’s occupation?__________
Total family income? $__________per year
What is the gender of this infant?_____ Infant’s race?_____ Infant’s date of birth?_____
How many other children live in the home?_____ What are their
ages?__________________________________________________
Approximately how many times has this infant been to this pediatricians’ office?_____
Other pediatricians’ offices?_____
If other than regular check-ups and immunizations, please
describe._____________________________________________________
Has this infant had any injections since the last (9 month) immunization?____
How many and why?___________________________
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Appendix B
Parent Post-Shot Questionnaire
Code #_____ Condition_____ Date_____
How distressed was your baby during the shot?
Not Distressed
Very
Distressed
________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix C
Nurse Post-Shot Questionnaire
Code #_____ Date_____

How distressed was this baby during the shots?
Not Distressed

Very Distressed

___________________________________________________________________
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Appendix D
Measure of Adult and Infant Soothing and Distress (MAISD)
Coding Manual

1.

Make sure that you are calm and focused. If you feel foggy or rushed, do not
attempt to code. Bad coding is worse than no coding. We will be doing reliability
checks (recoding) on a randomly selected 20% of subjects and if coding is not
reliable, we will have to recode everything. Read this entire manual before beginning
coding.

2.

Get the Infant, Parent, and Nurse Behaviors Coding Sheets and big videotape.

3.

Write the Subject number, your initials, the date (from the recording), and the
number of people being coded on the top of the sheets.

4.

Cue the tape until you find where the nurse begins cleaning the child’s skin for
the injection. Write this time down on a scrap piece of paper because you will need it
later.

5.

Rewind the tape exactly 3 minutes from the beginning of the cleaning. That will
be where you being coding. Round down to the nearest 5 seconds (e.g., If the time is
8:45:38, rewind to 8:45:35).

6.

Write this time down on the first available spot on the Coding Sheets. In other
words, if the time that you will start (i.e., 3 minutes prior to cleaning) is 8:45:35, then
fill in 8:45 to the left of ‘:35’ on the Coding Sheets. You do not need to put 8:45 next
to the following numbers, but do put the next minute down (i.e., 8:46 next to the
‘:00’). Cross through the blank part of the page above

7.

From the beginning of coding until the cleaning of the child’s skin is Phase 1
(remember I said in point 3 above to write the time down). Indicate this on the far left
of the page by putting a 1 at the beginning time (i.e., 3 minutes prior to cleaning) and
the ending time (i.e., cleaning of the skin).

8.

Now you are set to begin coding. Focus on one participant at a time. In other
words, if you want to code the child first, only code the child. Do not attempt to code
the child, parent, and nurse simultaneously.

9.

Watch the child’s behavior, the running clock, and where you are on your page.
This takes some practice and you will have to rewind several time when you first start
coding.

10.

Each time the child exhibits one of the coded behaviors, put a 1 on the sheet in
the box corresponding to that code and the time interval (if it occurred at 9:15:28 it
would go in the 9:15:25 box).
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11.

If a behavior continues for more than 5 seconds, continue to code it for each
interval that it occurs.

12.

If you are unable to see the child, parent, or nurse, put a 1 in the Not Visible box
on the correct sheet. If you are able to hear the child, parent, or nurse (e.g., crying,
distracting comments, kiss), continue to code these behaviors. If you are able to make
a good guess at the non-visible behavior (e.g., if the child is smiling before someone
blocks the view of the child’s face and the child is still smiling after the blocker is
gone), code this too.

13.

When the nurse removes the needle from the child for the last injection (this
may include 1, 2, 3, or more injections), this indicates the end of Phase 2. Round up
to the next 5-second block. Put a 2 to the left of that box and a 2 in the box following
the indication of the end of Phase 1.

14.

When the nurse withdraws the needle for the final injection, note that time on a
scrap of paper. You will only code for 2 more minutes after that point or else until the
child leaves the room, whichever comes first. This segment is Phase 3.

15.

Once you have finished coding the child, transfer your time and phase
indications to the parent and nurse sheets.

16.
17.

18.

Now rewind the tape and code the parent and nurse behaviors.
When finished, indicate this on the signup sheets and put the coding sheets into
the proper basket.
Relax and give yourself a pat on the back for a job well done.
Phases

1.

Up to 3 minutes prior to the application of the alcohol or cleaning the infant’s
skin for the first injection.
2.
From the cleaning of the skin for the first injection until the withdrawal of the
needle for the final injection (this may include 1, 2, 3, or more injections).
3.
From the withdrawal of the last injection until 2 minutes pass, the infant leaves
the room, or taping ends, whichever comes first.
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MAISD Coding Manual
Adult
Category

Definition and Examples

Distraction

Behaviors intended to distract the infant. This may include the use of props
(e.g., holding up toys, pointing to posters on the wall) or not (e.g., making
funny faces, clapping). This is still coded even if the child does not appear to be
distracted by the behavior.

Offer Toy

If the adult simply hands the child a toy-like object in an effort to comfort or
distract him/her. If the parent uses the toy to interact with the child, code
Distraction and not Offer Toy. Often an adult may hand the child a toy so that
the child will soothe him/herself.

Offer Pacifier

If the parent either hands the infant the pacifier or puts the pacifier in the
infant’s mouth. This is still coded if the infant does not accept the pacifier.

Offer Food

Feeding can include handing the child a bottle, cracker, or other food. Code
even if the child rejects the food. Do not code this if the mother attempts to or
is nursing the child.

Attempt to
nurse

Attempts to nurse or actually engaging in nursing.

Tickle

Purposeful tickling of the child in order to produce laughter. The child does not
have to laugh or squirm.

Rub/
Massage/
Pat

Rubbing, massaging, or patting the child. This may be on the head, back, or
other body part. This is often intended to distract and/or comfort the child.

Kiss

Kissing the child.

Hug

A comforting hug. If the adult is simply holding the child so that the procedure
may be performed, do not code hug. This has to be an obvious and blatant
squeeze.

Sitting Rock

If the parent remains in the chair and begins to sway, rock, or bounce the child.
Code Standing Rock if the parent stands up and/or walks.

Standing
Rock

When the adult stands up and rocks, sways, or bounces, or when the adult
moves around the room while holding the child.

Verbal
Reassurance

You may still be able to code things that you can hear (e.g., Verbal
Reassurance) and if you have a good guess at a behavior. For example, if the
adult is frowning, then turns his/her back to the camera, and then turns around
again and is still frowning, you can guess that he/she continued to frown when
not visible.

Not Visible
Code if the adult is not visible.
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Infant Category

Definitions and examples

Engage in Distraction

Watches distraction (e.g., toys, posters on the wall, television, funny faces,
clapping) or interacts with parent on non-procedural event (e.g., playing with
toy, playing peek-a-boo).

Play with Object
Alone

Manipulating, moving, or playing with a toy or object of interest (e.g., stuffed
animal, sock, keys, bottle, piece of plastic). However, he/she must play by
his/herself otherwise code as Engage in Distraction. This may be interpreted as
self-soothing rather than relying on adult-soothing, even if adult gives child the
object.

Suck on Pacifier

If the pacifier is in the infant’s mouth at all, even if you can not see sucking
action, code this.

Consume Food

Drinking from a bottle or eating solids (e.g., crackers, baby food).

Nursing

Attempts to breast-feed (e.g., pulling on mom’s blouse, says “nurse”) or
actually engaging in nursing.

Happy Behavior

Smiling, cooing.

Laugh

Laughing.

Negative Behavior

Furrowed brow, eyes closed tightly, open lips. Negative whining/complaining
sounds. If the baby is just making typical baby squeaks and other noises, only
code if the noise appears to be a distress/negative sound.

Cry

Sobbing or full-lunged cry.

Scream

High-pitched yell.

Flail

Complex, agitated body movements. If child is being restrained, look for body
tension and squirming. If the child is simply wiggling around, do not code this
as flail. Flail is a distress behavior.
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